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Introduction to the Thai Culinary Arts 

All Thais are taught in school that there are four significant periods in Thai history. 
First, there is the ‘Sukhothai’ era (1238 - 1438), when the Siamese kingdom’s capital 
was located slightly north of where it is now, the great Ayutthaya era (1351 - 1767), 
when Siam thrived and became a wealthy and prosperous kingdom, the turbulent 
Thonburi period (1768 1782); and finally the Rattanakosin era (1782. present), which 
ushered in the modern Thailand that we know today.

Not surprisingly, Thai cuisine has evolved along the same lines as Thai history, as 
many of the innovations that radically transformed Thai cuisine were introduced 
through the royal court and influences from India, Portugal and China. The major 
influences on Thal cuisine depended, and continue to rely on four basic things: the 
availability of raw materials, the cooking implements used, the way fire is used to 
cook (in other words, the method of cooking), and influences from the outside world.

Sukhothai Menu

In this menu, we will focus on traditional Thai cooking methods used during this era, 
which are steaming, boiling, grilling and salad-making.

Yum Neua Yang
Grilled beef salad Thai style with spicy dressing

Pla Nueng Baitong
Steamed fish fillet wrapped in banana leaf with Thai paste

Hor Mok Talay
Steamed thai seafood soufflé

Tub Tim Krob
Siam ‘red ruby’ water chestnut in coconut milk



Yum Neua Yang 
Grilled beef salad Thai style with spicy dressingSpicy Dressing

Ingredients
 
For Marinade 

Beef Tenderloin Fillet   
200 grams

Fresh Coriander Root   
2 pieces, gridded
  
Black Ground Pepper   
2-3 pinch
  
Oyster Sauce      
1 tablespoon
  
Soy Sauce    
2 teaspoons

For Salad Dressing 

Fresh Bird Eye Chili    
3 pieces, chopped

Fresh Garlic Clove  
3-4 pieces, finely chopped
  
Fresh Lime Juice    
1 tablespoon
  
Tamarind Juice    
3 tablespoons
  
Fish Sauce     
2 tablespoons
  
Palm Sugar       
2 tablespoons 

For Salad 

Fresh Spring Onion Stalk  
2-3 pieces, cut into 2-inch

Fresh Onion    
1 piece, finely sliced
  
Fresh Thai Celery Stalk    
1 piece, finely sliced

Fresh Tomato    
1 piece, deseed, sliced
  
Fresh Cucumber    
1 piece, deseed, sliced

1. In a bowl, add all ingredients for the 

marinade together with the beef;

leave it covered in the fridge for 15-30 

minutes.

2. To prepare the salad dressing, in a 

pot over medium heat, add tamarind 

juice, fish sauce and palm sugar. Once 

the sugar is dissolved, add the chili, 

garlic and lime juice, and stir in and 

remove from heat.

3. To prepare the salad, combine all 

ingredients in a bowl with the salad 

dressing. Allow for it to sit while 

grilling the beef.

4. Take the marinated beef out of the 

fridge and grill to your preferred meat 

temperature. 

(if no grill is available you may use a 

cast iron skillet pan, sear both sides 

and finish cooking in the oven)

5. Once ready slice the beef and mix 

together with the salad and serve.

Preparation

Chef Notes

To some people, this may be more 

of a ‘main course as opposed to a 

salad. The marinade adds so much 

favour to the beef, on a grill, you 

may brush the marinade to add 

even more flavours.



Pla Nueng Baitong 
Steamed fish fillet wrapped in banana leaf with Thai paste

1. To prepare the sauce to be used for serving, add all ingredients togetherand stir pieces 

until the palm sugar dissolves, set aside.

2. For the paste, in a food processor (or more traditionally in a pestle and mortar) add all 

ingredients together until a paste is formed.

3. Once the paste is done, cover the fish fillet with the paste and use the banana leaf to 

wrap around the fish fillet, ensuring that it is fully covered.

4. In a steamer, steam the fish fillet for 8-10 minutes or until fully cookedand remove from 

the steamer.

5. You may remove the fish from the banana leaf to serve, or open it and cut around it for 

presentation. Serve together with the sauce prepared earlier and steamed rice.

Preparation

Chef Notes

You may use any kind of fish fillet that 

you wish, usually, in Thai restaurants, 

local fish such as sea bass or grouper is 

used. If you enjoy spicy food, you may 

add a couple of chilies into the paste mix.

Ingredients

For Sauce

Fresh Bird Eye Chili  
4-5 pieces, finely chopped
  
Fresh Garlic   
3-4 cloves, finely chopped
  
Fresh Coriander Root    
2 pieces, finely chopped
  
Fresh Shallot   
2-3 pieces, finely chopped
  
Palm Sugar     
2 tablespoons
  
Fish Sauce     
3 tablespoons
  
Fresh Lime Juice    
3 tablespoons
 

For Paste
  
Fresh Lemongrass Stalk   
1 piece, cut into 2-inch
  
Fresh Galangal Slice   
2-3 pieces
  
Fresh Kaffir Lime Leaf   
5-6 pieces
  
Fresh Shallot    
4-5 pieces, cut in half
  
Fresh Turmeric Slice   
1-2 pieces

Black Ground Pepper   
2 tablespoons
  
Fresh Garlic Clove    
2-3 pieces
  
Fresh Coriander Root   
2 pieces
  
Oyster Sauce     
2 teaspoons
  
Soy Sauce     
2 teaspoons
  
Boneless Fish Fillet     
2 pieces, skinless (optional)
  
Fresh Banana Leaf    
2 pieces



Hor Mok Talay 
Steamed Thai Seafood Shuffle

1. Before starting, please make sure that all 

ingredients to make the mousse is cold.

2. In a food processor bowl, place the seafood, 

egg, curry paste, palm sugar and fish sauce.

 

3. Turn it on and let it rip. Once it starts to ball 

up, add the cold coconut milk while the machine 

is still running. This will create a creamy mousse; 

the consistency can be controlled by the amount 

of coconut milk you add.

4. Once the mousse is ready, on the bottom 

of the ramekins or leaf cup, add a sweet basil 

leaf, and top with the mousse. 

Do not fill it to the top.

5. Use a steamer and steam for 10 minutes or 

until ready.

6. To serve add the julienned chili and kaffir 

leaves on top for garnish.

Preparation

Chef Notes

It is very important that everything to make the mousse 

must be cold, to keep the protein in the seafood from 

stretching and creating a grainy texture. We want the 

mousse texture to be creamy and smooth.

Ingredients
Boneless Fish Fillet     
1 piece, cubed, cold 
  
Fresh Large Prawns   
3-4 pieces, peeled, cold 
 
Fresh Squid     
45 grams, sliced, cold 
  
Fresh Egg     
1 piece, cold 
 
Thai Red Curry Paste  
1 tablespoon, cold 
 
Palm Sugar     
1 tablespoon 
  
Fish Sauce     
1 tablespoon 
  
Coconut Milk      
6 tablespoons, cold 
  
Fresh Kaffir Lime Leaf   
2 pieces, julienned (garnish) 
  
Fresh Bird Eye Red Chili    
1 piece, julienned (garnish) 
  
Fresh Sweet Basil Leaf    
4 pieces 
  
Fresh Banana Leaf    
2 pieces, make banana leaf cup 

(Ramekins or any container 
to hold the mousse is fine)



Tub Tim Krob 
Siam ‘red ruby’ water chestnut in coconut milk

1. In a pot, add white sugar, water and pandanus 

leaf; bring to boil.

2. Reduce the liquid over medium heat until the 

sugar has dissolved, and a thick consistency is 

achieved. Once done, remove from heat, pour 

into a bowl and set aside.

3. In a bowl, add the chopped chestnut with the 

red food dye, coat evenly.

4. Add the chestnuts in a bowl and sprinkle the 

tapioca flour and mix well to coat.

5. Pour out the tapioca-covered chestnut into a 

colander removing excess tapioca flour, to avoid 

the texture becoming too gummy.

6. Put water to boil in a pot and add the 

chestnut. Cook until the flour turns translucent. 

Once ready, drain and toss chestnuts into the 

syrup prepared earlier.

7. In a pot pour the coconut milk over medium 

heat and add salt. Once the salt is dissolved, 

remove from heat.

8. Top the chestnut in syrup with the salted 

coconut milk, add some crushed ice, and serve.

Preparation

Chef Notes

Great Thai dessert and simple to make. 

You may add some shredded coconut 

meat or if you are able to obtain it, some 

julienned jackfruit.

Ingredients
Canned Water Chestnut   
70 grams, chopped

Tapioca Flour    
 1 cup 
  
Drinking Water    
2 cups 
  
Coconut Milk     
1 cup 
  
Granulated White Sugar   
5 tablespoons 
  
Sea Salt     
1 teaspoon 
  
Red Food Dye    
1 teaspoon 
  
Fresh Pandanus    
1 piece 

Leaf Crushed Ice



Re-Discover Thai Cuisine at 
The Plantation Club

Inspired by the region’s rich colonial history as a trade route, 

The Plantation Club’s culinary focus is re-interpreting classic 

Thai dishes while utilising locally sourced ingredients. 

The menu exclusively features fresh produce grown only in 

The Pavilions Gardens, or by local farmers who grow their 

product ethically. Through these ongoing relationships, 

we ensure our guests receive the freshest seasonal produce 

all year round which supports sustainability within our community.


